
Owners Of CLUB CAR Fleets Endorse The Analogy That CLUB CAR Is 
To The Golf Car Business What Automatic Pin Setting Equipment Was 
To Bowling Alleys. CLUB CAR Is Cutting The Operating Expense On 
Any Fleet Of Golf Cars In Half And At The Same Time Doubling Gross 
Rental Incomes. 

Pioneering in f iberglass bodies and development of 
the only aluminum frame used in golf car manu-
facturing enables us to market a 2-passenger golf 
car that weighs only 350 lbs. plus 360 lbs. of 
batteries for an operating weight of 710 lbs. This is 
200 to 500 lbs. lighter than other golf cars and 
results in far less wear and tear on fairways, tur f 
and golf car batteries. 

Our patented drive unit (transmission) eliminates 
power-wasting solenoids, open chains, belts and 
delivers 9 6 % of the battery power directly to the 
rear wheels. 

Th is combination of a lighter weight golf car and 
the elimination of wasted battery power results in 
CLUB CAR drawing as little as 28 Amps of electric 
current from the batteries instead of the 60 to 90 
Amps heavier golf cars draw. 
CLUB CAR wil l operate 108 golf ing holes (6 rounds) 
between battery charges. A golf car battery should 
never be drained below 5 0 % reserve. CLUB CAR 
can go 54 golf ing holes (3 rounds) and sti l l retain 
the 5 0 % reserve required if you are to obtain 800 

or more charges on the batteries. Other golf cars 
can go only 18 holes (1 round) and sti l l retain a 
5 0 % battery reserve. I f driven 36 holes (2 rounds) 
the batteries are deep-cycled to such a point that 
the batteries wi l l only take from 200 to 266 charges 
before they must be replaced. 

The CLUB CAR patented drive unit, motor and light 
aluminum frame is guaranteed for two years and 
the savings effected in batteries, battery chargers, 
parts and electrical cost of charging batteries can 
result in a 5 0 % reduction in a fleet's operating 
costs. 

CLUB CAR wil l give you a "sunrise to sunset" opera-
tion and sti l l be raring to go on a lighted par-3 
course. This elimination of "down-t ime" for repairs 
or battery charging can double gross rental incomes. 
W E G U A R A N T E E CLUB CAR T O OUT-PERFORM A N Y 
G O L F CAR O N A N Y G O L F C O U R S E A N Y W H E R E 
A T A N Y T IME . MAKE US PROVE IT . Don't buy any 
golf car unti l you have enjoyed a demonstration 
ride in CLUB CAR, the longest, widest, most stylish 
and yet lightest golf car on the market. 

CLUB CAR D I V I S I O N — Stevens Appliance Truck Co. 
Box 897, Augusta, Georgia 
QJ Send technical bulletins: "Care and Feeding of Golf Car 

Batteries" — "How to Evaluate Golf Cars" — "Facts to 
Know Prior to Purchase" and Brochure. 

• We'd like a CLUB CAR demonstration. 
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Daily checkup 
keeps old cars young 

Ten minutes a car is all it takes, but it can save 

you many dollars in major repairs. 

By GEORGE W. TINSLEY 
Professional, The Golden Horseshoe, Williamsburg, Va. 

I t is a proven fact that first echelon 
maintenance is a valuable and much 
needed function in the operation of any 
type of mechanical vehicle. The proper 
program of maintenance may differ in 
various situations, but, I feel that the 
number of golf cars that you operate 
has nothing to do with the operation at 
all. Each and every car should be ser-
viced and cleaned after each rental. To 
illustrate, here is an average day in the 
life of one of our cars. 

In the early morning the car is cou-
pled to what we call the car train. This 
train is formed by connecting each car 
by using a special connector designed by 
our maintenance department. The train 
is then connected to a Cushman heavy 
duty service vehicle and towed to the 
clubhouse area. Seven cars can be towed 
in this train. 

After disconnecting the cars, the keys 
are delivered to the registration desk. 

As the cars are rented by shop per-
sonnel the renter is asked if he is familiar 
with the operation of this car. As the 
golfer goes to the car area, he will see 
two or three signs which state, "Have 
you rented a car? If so, use at your own 
risk. Request operating instructions. 
Please stay on car paths." If the golfer 
needs instructions, he receives them from 
the attendant on duty who also helps him 
with his golf bags. The golfer is then 
routed to the first tee by signs. 

Proper use of signs is another great 

Connector is held, onto 
brackets by mounting 

lock pins, above. 
How brake and 

accelerator pedal 
is blocked up, right. 

George Tinsley, 
the pro at the 
Golden Horse-
shoe, is shown in 
golf car at left. 
Car is up on 
ramp that is used 
to service the 
underside of 
the cars. 

Photos by 
Leonard Kamsler 



help in the care and maintenance of golf 
car and golf course. The golfer then pro-
ceeds to maneuver the car through 18 
holes of golf. 

These 18 holes are tough on a piece of 
machinery such as a golf car. Each 
driver has different ways of operating a 
car, and in the course of playing a round 
of golf he or she gives very little thought 
to the care or maintenance of a machine 
they have rented. 

A golfer will rub or bang over any ob-
stacle within reason in the quest for a 
little white ball. Trees are scuffed, and 
rails and fences don't slow down a golf-
er. The golfer's disregard for the car 
causes a lot of problems for the mainte-
nance crew. 

The car is returned to the clubhouse 
after the round is completed. The hook-
up or connector is then used to pull the 
cars back to the maintenance area. Then 
the first echelon work begins. 

The car is washed down and all the 
trash is taken out, and the car is then 
checked for scuff marks. Black scuff 
marks are removed with a detergent. 

The seats are then removed and the 
batteries receive a complete check. We 
not only check the fluid level, but also 
each terminal and remove the dust from 
the top of the batteries. 

All of the electrical system is then 
checked for loose wires and any sign of 
wear. The car receives a quick check for 
steering and brakes. If any fault is dis-
covered, the car is marked for repairs by 
the mechanic. The charging plug is then 
inserted and the cart is ready for an-
other day's operation once the eight hour 
charge is complete. 

In order to assure us that each car 
does its job, we keep a daily record of 
the number of holes the car makes. From 
this record we are able to rotate the 
cars so that each receives the same, or 
nearly the same amount of use. 

The first echelon maintenance proce-
dure for each car takes about ten min-
utes of labor. In these ten minutes, if 
the inspecting worker should find one 

continued on page 47 

Each car is hosed down completely 
to remove loose dirt, dust and grass 
that it may have picked up in 
operation, at top. Below this, 
attendant Robert Walker uses a strong 
detergent cleaner to remove scuff marks. 

Extreme care is given each battery to ensure 
proper fluid level and good connections. 



Only Mr. Golf C 
a "Profit Profile 

How do your golf car profits compare to the national aver-
age? To other fleets in your area? 

Are you making as much money per car as you should? 
Are you getting as many rounds as you should? Is your fleet 
the excellent investment it should be? How can you increase 
profits? Increase usage? 

Mr. Golf Car can answer these and other questions about 
your fleet through his new "Profit Profile." This is a factory-
prepared analysis for individual courses. He'll run this Profit 
Profile for your course without any obligation. 

This is a new service of your "Mr. Golf Car." " " " 1 

Mr. Golf Car is the man in your area who 
knows the most about golf cars and golf car 
products. He's the Cushman Distributor whose 
principal business is golf cars—fleets, indi-
vidual sales, leases, used cars, and rebuilding. 
He's the man you naturally turn to for infor-
mation about any phase of your golf car oper- WHO WEARS THIS BUTTON 
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,ar can give you 
3" of your fleet. 

ation. A n d he ' s the m a n wi th the n e w f a c t o r y - p r e p a r e d 
" P r o f i t P r o f i l e " for your course . Can w e send h im out to 
give you the f a c t s ? Mai l us the coupon t o d a y ! 

C M J S H M A 1 M M O T O R S 
"the big name in little wheels" 

926 N. 21st St., Lincoln, Nebraska 
A Division of Outboard Marine Corporation X£^jLRsjgg> 

Yes. I'd like to have a "Profit Profile" made of my golf car 
operation. 

Name. 

Address-

City -State-



If 
he 

hasn't 
tried 

a 
sleeve 

lately... 

he doesn't know how good he really is. 
Help him ftnd out. . . suggest Maxfli! 

For more Information circle number 112 on card 



Daily Checkup 
continued from page 43 

fault, he can save you many dollars in 
major maintenance. 

This procedure will not completely 
eliminate breakdown, but it will keep a 
car fleet in operation many holes longer 
than most haphazard types of operation. 
Also, keeping your cars clean and neat 
will greatly improve the golfer's impres-
sion of you and your operation. 

The operation of electric cars as com-
pared to gas cars is very similar in that 
first echelon maintenance is needed. 

We have operated electric cars on the 
Golden Horseshoe golf course for four 
years and we are completely satisfied 
with our results. Our course at the Wil-
liamsburg Inn is a very hilly and rolling 
terrain and a good test for any golf car. 

We have thirty cars in operation which 
are in their fourth year. We also have 30 
new cars and the comparison in operation 
is astounding. The older cars are per-

forming on an equal or better basis then 
the new cars. 

I feel that the main reason for this 
performance is first echelon maintenance. 
Here in the Colonial Williamsburg main-
tenance department all vehicles receive 
the same type of care and it is a proven 
fact that it produces results. • 

George Tinsley, born in Richmond, 
Va., graduated from the U. of Virginia 
in 1955- He became a professional golf 
salesman for Wilson in 1956, then the 
next year went as professional to Her-
mitage CC in Richmond. George came 
to Williamsburg in 1959, when it was a 
nine-hole course. It now has an 18-hole 
championship course and 9-hole course. 

Testing Jockey Sportswear 
Jockey Sportswear is being put through 

a day-by-day testing in actual tournment 
play by Burt Yancy and R. H. Sikes, PGA 
professional golfers on the tour. 

A cons tant , f r i e n d l y 

r e m i n d e r o f y o u and 

y o u r C lub . 

F ree S a m p l e . 

N o charge f o r d i e s 

o r a r t w o r k . 

E d g e d in g e n u i n e 

2 3 - k a r a t g o l d . 

I m p r i n t i s k i l n f i r e d f o r 

a b s o l u t e p e r m a n e n c y . 

Fine white glazed ceramic, almost 7" in diameter 

C U S T O M D E S I G N E D f o r G O L F C L U B S • C E R A M I C N U T D I S H - A S H T R A Y - # 6 0 4 
Genuine white glazed baked ceramic of unusual quality. We are proud that many of the finest CLUBS in the country 
have ordered and reordered this tray. 
We will, at no cost or obligation, be glad to prepare a complete sample proof on this tray, made up with YOUR OWN 
Club Design, and mail it to you for your consideration. 
The design can be a reproduction of your Club building, your emblem, or a combination of both in one or more colors. 
Just send us a picture, a copy of your letterhead, a cocktail napkin, a book match cover . . . anything from which a 
reproduction can be made. No charge for dies or artwork. 

Quantity 50 m 150 200 300 500 1,000 
1 color design $2.56 2.01 1.83 1.76 1.66 1.58 1.50 Each 
2 color design $3.21 2.46 2.21 2.11 1.91 1.78 1.65 Each 
3 color design $3.86 2.91 2.60 2.46 2.16 1.98 1.80 Each 

Packed: In individual mailing cartons. Weight: I V 2 lbs. each, in mailer. Normal Delivery: Sample proof 3 weeks, actual 
order 3 weeks. Terms': Net 30 days, F.O.B. Tennessee shipping point. 

Send orders to: D E N V E R W R I G H T , J R . C O . 
1735 Big Bend Blvd. • St. Louis, Mo. 63117 • Phone (314) Ml 7-9211 

For more information circle number 196 on card 



Knitwear Know-how 
continued from pag3 32 

to reprocessed wool yarn (yarns that are 
respun from knitted or woven fabrics 
that have been reduced to the fiber state). 

Zephyr—a term used by the trade for 
finer quality wools. Zephyr yarns com-
monly are used for fine-guage, flat knits 
which require such high quality wool. The 
term is meant to imply the breezy, 
and light quality of zephyr garments. 

Stitch and Fabric 
Bulky—a large coarse-gauge stitch 

often used with heavier yarns. The 
"bulky" or "big stitch" look will be seen 
in many sweaters this fall. 

Cable stitch—a raised stitch treatment 
that resembles twisted rope. Cables often 
are used for accent on plain knit sweaters. 

Double knit—knitted with double 
stitch (two-needle construction) to pro-
duce fine ribbed fabric with a twice-knit-
ted effect. Double-knits have a firmer, 
heavier texture than conventional wool 
jerseys of single-needle construction. 

Flat knit—any knit with a flat sur-
face; generally fine gauge. 

Fisherman knit—a variety of fancy 
stitches (cables, zigzags, etc.) incorporat-
ed in a single sweater. Usually produces a 
sweater with a hefty, rugged look. 

jacquard knit—a type of knitting that 
produces intricate designs and patterns, 
such as argyles, geometries and Nordics; 
usually double knit. 

Links - and - links—purl knitting in 
which loops appear on both sides of the 
fabric, producing a ridged surface. It 
also is referred to as the "alpaca" stitch 
because of its common use in sweaters of 
alpaca yarn. 

Terry—a fabric with a towel-like, 
looped pile. An important fashion look 
this fall is the wool terry-front sweater. 

Velour—a closely knit fabric with a 
soft, thick, velvet-like pile. 

Styling Features 
Pullover—a closed-front sweater, so 

named because it must be pulled on over 
the head. continued on page 50 

The Ransomes CERTES 

Finest mowing tool ever built! 
A child can operate 
the precision-built 
CERTES with ease 

Unexcelled for golf 
courses and home 

putting greens 

RANSOMES SIMS 
& JEFFERIES LTD 
IPSWICH ENGLAND 

• 100 cuts per yard give " s a t i n " f in ish t o green. 
10 blade reel. 

• Mowing height precisely adjusted . 0 1 5 " at a t i m e -
down to V& of an inch. No too ls required. 

• Width of Certes ( 1 6 " ) is narrow enough to avoid 
scalping and scuf f ing on undu la t ing 
surfaces or tu rns . 

Experience gathered over 134 years of lawn mower 
design and manufacture has culminated 
in this fine mowing instrument. 

Distributorships now being established in key areas. Ade-
quate supplies of spare parts, as well as mowers, in 
stock at Warren's Chicago, New York and San Francisco 
area nurseries. 

For specific 
information on the 
Ransomes CERTES 
and other special 
purpose mowers, 
write or call: 

TURF 
•NURSERY 
8400 W. 111th St. 

Pa Ios Park 
(a Chicago suburb) 

(Code 312) 448-7200 
Illinois 60464 



Wherever 
* > 

a golfer 
puts his foot 

down... 

Years of punishment under the heaviest 
spike-shod traffic—and these hardy, spe-
cially engineered carpets still look like 
new. Just as handsome as when first put 
down. As colorful as when they were 
custom woven, to your color choice, in 

In 
contract carpets, 

the choice is 
PHIL DELPHIA 

your own design or your selection from 
our extensive design library. Clatter-
hushing, slip-proof, easy to maintain. 
Philadelphia spikeproof carpets: luxury 
with long-range economy. 

Mail Coupon for Carpet Sample 
and Descriptive Brochure 
Philadelphia Carpet Co. / CONTRACT DIVISION 
Allegheny Avenue and C Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19134 
Please send this material, without obligation. 

NAME 

CLUB 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 



Knitwear Know-how 
continued from page 48 

Cardigan—any open - front sweater; 
may be single or double-breasted. 

Full - fashioned—a term applied to 
sweaters that are shaped during the knit-
ting operation. Sweater parts are knit by 
increasing or decreasing the number of 
stitches, thus largely eliminating the cut-
ting operation. Such sweaters have "fash-
ion marks" at armholes, sleeves, sides and 
neckline, which result when selvage loops 
are transferred from needle to needle dur-
ing the shaping process. 

Mock-fashioned—an imitation of full-
fashioned with sewn-in marks at arm 
seams rather than knitted-in marks. 

Cut-and-sewn—sweaters in which the 
parts have been cut from bolts of knit-
ted fabrics and sewn together. 

V-neck—a neck opening which angles 
to a point at the front of the sweater. 
The squared V-neck crops off the point, 
ending bluntly. 

Crewneck—round or ring-shaped neck 

opening. A variation, the Henley neck, 
is a crewneck with a two- or three-button 
placket seen in knit shirts. 

Boatneck—a slit-like opening at the 
top of the sweater, running straight across 
the shoulders. 

Full or fold-over turtleneck—the class-
ic turtleneck which forms a cuff at the 
neck by folding the fabric down about 
two inches. This neckline will make a 
strong comeback this fall. 

Mock turtleneck—a stand-up collar 
which gives the appearance of a turtle-
neck, but eliminates the cuff. This neck-
line has become extremely popular with 
golfers in knit shirts. 

Cowl—a stand-up, fold-over neckline 
that will be popular with the women this 
fall. Unlike the turtleneck, it loosely en-
circles the neck rather than hugs it. • 

37 years ago 
Bobby Jones won the Grand Slam, by 

winning four major British and U.S. titles 
in one year. 

Turf Sweepers 
• Gathers —wet or dry — g r a s s c l i p p i n g s , 
leaves, rocks, bottles, papers, dead branches, 
cans and other unsightly debris. 
• Sweeping action of high modulus rubber 
fingers brushes turf clean . . . without damage! 

Aerator 
• Designed to aerate deep and clean under 
any ground conditions • Relieves compaction 
• Renovates and removes Thatch • Prepares 
Seedbed • Smooths rough areas • Drains low 
areas • Vertical Slicing and Thinning 

ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
2 2 0 N o . M a h a f f i e S t , • O l a t h e , K a n s a s 6 6 0 6 1 

P H O N E : 9 1 3 - 7 6 4 . 1 6 1 5 o r 9 1 3 - 7 8 2 - 0 8 3 1 ' I 

Model 720E 
Turf-Sweeper 
Mechanical pick-up: two reels' 
counter rotating —interlocking 
rubber fingers. 60 inch sweeping 

width—12 h.p. self-powered 
univ. hitch. 

"One Man Operated" 


